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PROJECT ABSTRACT
Autistic Learning Tool

MIST_Autistic_Tool

Tarannum Zaki, Md. Sami Uddin, Sanjida Nasreen Tumpa, Muhammad Nazrul Islam
Department of Computer Science and Engineering, Military Institute and Science and Technology,
Dhaka, Bangladesh
tarannumzaki@yahoo.com

Abstract—Autism or Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) encompasses a huge variety of developmental disabilities associated with
social interaction, communication and behavior. Recent technological advancements have invented several convenient approaches and opportunities to handle such illness effectively and easily. Basic education is a must for everyone, but teaching autism
community through conventional approach is still quite complex. Likewise, a lot of interaction challenges are being encountered
regarding ICT based learning software for autistic kids (e.g., how autistic kids may interact with the learning software or devices).
Therefore, the aim of this project is to introduce a cost-effective, portable and user-friendly interactive learning tool to provide
autistic children with basic academics. The tool consists of a pressure sensing keypad to provide an easy and flexible means of
interaction for autistic kids.

BD_Achievers

A Mobile App for Blind Students
Marium Bint Ibrahim, Fatema Binte Alam, Jannatul Maowa, Syeda Nusrat Khaledur, Zinia
Sultana and Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam
Abstract—The aim of our project is to build a mobile app for blind students. This has been specially designed the app for university
level students. A blind student may be so much
talented, but he doesn’t get opportunities like other students to show their talent. They cannot write the class lectures, cannot read
the university notices. Nowadays we can see some of the
disable persons are coping with their disability & doing well in different sectors. What we have to do for them is, we have to create
the field for them to show their hidden talent. Their talent should not be wasted because of their physical disability. If we can
utilize their talent not only their life will be easier, but also the whole nation will be benefited. We have designed an app, which
will help them to record their class lecture in an organized way; they can record their any educational problem and send it to their
instructors. Any voice message they get, they can hear & any text message they get, the app will read out it to them so that they can
understand it easily. We hope this app will make their educational life easier than before.

Ellipse

Personalized Health Monitoring Assistance
A low cost solution to chronic diseases and
cardiac healthcare

Abir Ahsan Akib, Mahmudul Hassan, Sadi Mohammad Siddiquee, Tanveerul Islam, Samiul
Mushfik & Shuvangkar Chandra Das
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering,
*Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology,
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Abstract—In recent times, treatment of patients of chronic diseases has been a matter of great concern. In this project, we have
tried to tackle the problems associated with chronic diseases, especially the ones that come with old age and sustain for a long
period of time. The project subjects to the difficulty in keeping a patient admitted to a hospital for a long period of time and gives
a 24 hour assistance to the patient at home. The project monitors the basic determinants of health of a patient including BPM,
Blood Pressure, Temperature, Blood Glucose level, Breathing Rate and Cardiac Arrhythmia. The samples of photoplethysmogram
(PPG) and electrocardiogram (ECG) signals along with temperature are processed to determine irregularities concerned to the
health condition of the patient and store the data to a web server every minute. Close relatives and doctors have access to the
server through an android application which sends an alarm to either the patient’s close relatives or the doctor or both based on
the severity of the irregularity. There is a switch which enables the patient to send an alarm to his relatives manually in case of any
discomfort.

EngiNerds

ENERGY EFFICIENT BLDC FAN FOR REMOTE AREAS
Akshita Bora, Mehul Morwal, Swapnil Khandekar, Shakti Rajput &
Venkata Rama Raju Rudraraju
Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University, Gujarat, India.

Abstract— In this project an energy efficient fan integrated with solar PV energy is used for remote applications. Power supply is
not available in the remote areas. Hence solar energy is stored in the battery during day time and battery energy can be used during
night time. Brushless DC (BLDC) motor is an electronically commuted motor which makes the operation more reliable, more efficient and less noisy. Hence BLDC fan is considered for this project. PV panel can be operated in two modes. Mode 1 is Maximum
power point tracking mode and mode 2 is current control mode. In order to achieve the two modes of operation a buck converter
is employed. A battery is also employed to have a continuous operation of fan. When abundant solar power is available, the power
is stored in the battery and when the solar power is not available the battery supplies power to the fan. A model has been developed
and simulated in in MATLAB/SIMULINK. Further speed of the fan is controlled using hysteresis current control. Constant current
mode and MPPT mode are verified through simulations. A constant current mode of operation is verified in test setup developed
in laboratory.

GENEHEED

Smart SMS Alert System to minimize the impact of
Human Elephant Conflict in the borders of
Coimbatore District
Mrs.M.Siva Sangari, Mrs.S.Jansi Rani, Janani.U , Mouriya.S, Sriram Kiran.S &
(Team Leader) Dr.M.Senthamil Selvi
Department of Information Technology
Sri Ramakrishna Engineering College,Coimbatore,Tamilnadu,India
selvi.srec@srec.ac.in

Abstract— Few wild species evoke as much as attention and varied emotions from humans as elephants. Their imposing size, high
level of intelligences and complex social behaviour attracts attention to raid crops with the aggressive behaviour. However, friction
between humans and elephants termed Human Elephant Conflict occur and mainly over space in the elephants range in the retaliatory killings and seriouslythreaten their survival in the wild. The consequences of human elephant conflict are not only of key
conversation concern and also a major socio-economic and political issue. Influx of humans and conversation of natural habitat to
human, dominated land-use causes fragmentation and loss of elephant habitat. Chance encounters between elephants and people
as well as efforts of people to guard against elephant depredation results in the death and humans. Harmful methods employed by
people in the process result in the death and injury of elephants thereby escalating human-elephant conflict. This resulted us to
choose this humanitarian problem that can be through IT based solution.

Deus Ex Machina

Re-designing Drainage System by Solving Water
Logging Using Algorithmic Approach
Mitrasree Deb, Dipto Borua & Sadia Sharmin
Department of Computer Science & Engineering,
Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology, Dhaka-1000
mitrasree091@gmail.com, diptoborua9@gmail.com & sadiasharmin@cse.buet.ac.bd
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Abstract—Water logging has been disrupting livelihoods of about one million people in Bangladesh during past two decades.The
capital city Dhaka faces extensive water logging during the monsoon (May to October) as a regular phenomenon due to fast and
uncontrolled urbanization.This is creating adverse social,physical,economic and environmental impacts in the life and living in
Dhaka[1].Not only that,this problem has also been persistent in some big cities of India(i.e,Kolkata)[2]. In this work,we propose a
solution to redesign a city’s water logging problem.For our case study,we chose Dhaka as our first city to try the proposed application.

Gesture Lab

An Enhanced Low-Cost Nose Tracking Cursor Control with
Adaptive Brightness and Facial Presence
Based Display Control
Shadman Sakib Khan, Md. Samiul Haque Sunny, Shifat Hossain &
Kazi Mohammad Abidur Rahman

Abstract— People with tetraplegia, suffering from traumatic brain injury, cerebral palsy, neurological injury or stroke, face a lot of
difficulties to use standard input interface of personal computers, such as the keyboard and the mouse, during their rehabilitation
and everyday life activities. Therefore, it is highly desired to develop Assistive Technologies (ATs) for people with tetraplegia. In this
project, Human Computer Interface (HCI) is implemented with digital image processing and a new approach to control personal
computers with high efficiency. The main three features of this interface are nose tracking cursor control, auto brightness control
and display control based on the presence and detection of valid human face. The proposed system is low cost and exhibits inherent
security and power saving capabilities. MATLAB environment is used to perform the experiments and performance is analyzed by
comparing the results with recent works.

Hexaparity

Automatic Bangla Number Plate Recognition System
Kazi Mejbaul Islam & Hasib Md. Abid Bin Farid

Abstract—Automatic Vehicle Number Plate Recognition System(AVNPR) is very popular now a days but not in Bangladesh.
Reason behind this is some people worked on this only for publication purpose. But We have tried to make it usable practically. For
making it practical it must be cost efficient, low power consuming and best accuracy. We used SSD(Single Shot Multibox Detection) [1] for localizing plate and found a better way to read Bengali letters on plate. As Bengali I a very tough language to be read, it
is very challenging to get high accuracy. But with new technologies it is now getable.

Hogwarts

Medical-aid mobile application
Faria Huq Oaishi
Abstract— This is a medical-aid mobile application . This is an all-in- one mobile application that helps the user to fight various
common diseases , guide through first aid application , proper routine of medications , report log , nearby hospitals , one tap communication in need and “virtual checkup” .

In Flames

ENERGY HARVESTING USING STREAM FLOW
INSIDE PIPELINE
Anzumul Kabir Fahim, Hasan Shahrear & Dr. Shakawat zaman
Department of Electrical & Electronic Engineering
International Islamic University Chittagong
anzumul.fahim@gmail.com

Abstract— Electrical energy has influenced our modern lifestyles so much that we cannot think a single moment without it, and
the demand for energy continues to grow every year. At present 86.24% of Bangladesh’s electricity comes from burning fossil fuels
&amp; gases which cause environmental problems such as the greenhouse effect. So there is an urgent need of electricity generation
from the nature source. At present existing renewable electrical power generation plant in Bangladesh is only two Wind Energy
Converter System (WECS) of 1.9 MW and some solar system. We observed and noticed that the flowing water that possesses energy can be a green source of electricity generation. In this work we have designed a turbine containing pipe and tried to show how
electricity can be generated from water flow inside the pipeline.
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Inferno

A Smart Fire Exit Guidance System for
Emergency Evacuation

S. M. Faisal Rahman1,2,3, Afsana Khan12,4, Afrida Anzum Aesha1,2,5, Juthi Sarker Aka1,2,6, &
Mehreen Hoque1,2,7 & Tasmiah Tamzid Anannya
Department of Computer Science and Engineering
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
3
smfaisal1648@gmail.com, 4afsana.291094@gmail.com, 5afrida660@gmail.com &
6
tanudas71.21@gmail.com, 7mehreenhoque@gmail.com
Abstract—Sudden fire accidents in a congested area have become a prime concern for any type of working environments in this era
of modernization and robust industrialization, as it imposes a life threat. Day by day, industries and corporate areas are developing in a massive way where most of them dont follow the ground rules and international standards to build these buildings for
ensuring a safe environment especially in developing and underdeveloped countries. Though automatic fire-detection and warning
system has been implemented in some corporate offices, theres no accurate automated fire exit guidance system thatll provide a
strategic guidance to the evacuation path. In this model, we will implement the automatic fire guidance system using floor plan and
crowd distribution. A wireless sensor network, PIR, smoke sensors are integrated to provide a realtime, active, intelligent guidance
system for fire evacuation. A* search algorithm will be used which guides the affected people the shortest possible safest path and
dynamically show another path if any path is already endangered. And also in case of sudden fire automatic message will be sent to
fire brigade. Fire alarm will be activated from smoke detectors to alert the people.

jago_bangladesh

Household Energy Efficiency in Bangladesh
Brazab Nayak, Md. Mahfujul Islam, Nawsheen Tarannum Promy, Mehreen Hoque Enan &
Md. Masiat Rowshan Masrafee

Abstract— Installation of this project for each family living in multi-stored building can restore some consumed energy valued
about 2,000 BDT per month. So each family can contribute 24 thousand BDT per annum in energy production sector of BD.
Mrpur DOHS , a small area of Mirpur contains 1,250 buildings containing 1250*12=15,000 families. That means energy consumption of 15000*24000=36 crore BDT be saved from a small area of Mipur. Now the calculation for the whole Dhaka city or whole
Bangladesh gives a huge savings . So by this project there will be a huge contribution to our national economy and we will not face
lack of energy.

Madlock

CropCop: an Autonomous Farming Robot
Isra Tariq, Hadia Irshad, Hafsa Jamal, Hafiza Ufaq Rehman & Dr. Muhammad Tahir
Electrical Engineering Department, University of Engineering and Technology
Lahore, Pakistan
Abstract— Due to scarcity of energy resources and rapid growth of population, the need for finding new, more efficient and
sustainable method for cultivation and food production must be increased in order to be able to feed the world. To alleviate this
process, we are designing, building and evaluating a system for precision agriculture; a highly effective farming strategy that allows
farmer to better allocate input(e.g. seeds, water and fertilisers) and increase productivity, while minimising en- vironmental impact.
This embedded system is capable to reduce manual monitoring of the field; owing to its motion in three dimensions, data collection
in form of GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) and remote sensing. Moreover, its capability of performing sophisticated task such
as ploughing, precise distri- bution of seed, watering, spraying of fertilizer and pesticides,reduces the need for sufficient skilled
labour and therefore, increases the yield.
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MAKE INDIA PRIDE

Biomethanation Energy: A Way to Empower
Every Indian Village
Sarang Agarwal 1 , Vishal Kumar Singh 2 , Ankit Sarasawt 3

Department of power Engineering, National Power Training Institute
BTPS, NTPC Badarpur, New Delhi, India
1
Sarang.agarwal03@gmail.com, 2 Vishalsingh8439@gmail.com, 3 aksrswt@rediffmail.com

Abstract—Many of the Indian village are in dire need of electricity where the connection from grid is uneconomical and mostly dependent on primitive method (Chula system) for cooking which in many ways is harmful for health and also for the environment.
Therefore, our project focuses on making every Indian village self-sustainable by providing them clean fuel for cooking in addition
to electricity around 6-7 hours per day using agro, dung and providing manure from bio digester, thus protecting the environment from degradation. We visited some Indian villages some of them are situated near banks of River Ganga in district of Uttar
Pradesh having lack of transportation during rainy season. Therefore, we have implemented a plant model that is suitable for most
geographical conditions and also easy to maintain by the villagers providing them clean gas for cooking. Our project also aims on
improving the livelihood and health conditions of villagers by doing proper waste management including swamp or stagnant water.
Therefore, we successfully installed a 2 m 3 bio digester including all the safety measures in Inchhawala, Bijnor District of Uttar
Pradesh, India, providing .5-.6m 3 odourless gas of blue flame.

MIST_A1

Friend2Deaf

Rifat Ara Proma, Mohoshina Akter Toma, Shairah Mumtaaz, Arpita Ghosh, Fatima Jannat
& Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam
Department of Computer Science and Engineering
Military Institute of Science and Technology
Abstract— A person needs five senses to function properlysight, hearing, taste, smell and touch. Unfortunately a deaf person is
deprived from one of the senses which is hearing. As a deaf person suffers from the difficulties of hearing, it is hard for them to
communicate and response in many situation. In most of the cases, they use hand and body gesture to express them and need others to do the same if they need to understand what the opposite person is saying . But it is very difficult for everyone to learn hand
language neither we can change all our systems which work based on sound. As a result a deaf gets deprived from a proper conversation and other helps and notifications which they could get if they were able to hear. Our project is presents a mobile application
which is designed for the deaf. This application will help them to get notified in emergency situations, in case of calls and help them
to communicate with others by converting voice to text. Our project aims to help the less fortunate and make their life easier.

MIST_A2_Game for Blind

Brick Blaster: Game For Blind
Sadia Zahin Diya1, Nuzhat Tabassum Promi2, Mahmuda Rawnak Jahan3, Monika Masud4,
Rubyeat Islam5 & Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam6
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
1
sadiazahin@yahoo.com, 2nuzhat.promi@yahoo.com, 3nitu.islam96@gmail.com,
4
monikamasud12626@gmail.com, 5rubyeat88@gmail.com & 6nazrulturku@gmail.com

Abstract— One of the most vital parts of our life is Entertain-ment. In midst of our busy life, we need some refreshment, for example, playing games. But there is a huge number of popula-tion among us who are deprived of this recreation opportunity. It can be
said that this huge number of population is deprived of entertainment which is very important for mental health. Since it is unsafe
for blind people to go outside for recreation, there can be some mobile applications which can solve this problem. Therefore, to
solve this problem, we are proposing to develop a mobile-based game solely for blind and vision impaired people. We have chosen
a mobile based platform because now-a-days it is very rare that someone does not have a smart phone. But almost all the games
that are available are equipped to be played by people with vision impairments. Blind people normally have heightened sense of
hearing, touch and precision. That is why, basing on their abilities, we are making a game that will not rely on their vision rather it
will rely on touch and sounds.
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A Helping Hand To Women

MIST_B1_Shurokkha

Tasneea Hossain1, Diana Shahrin2, Sadia Nowshin3, Murad Ahmed4, Rubyeat Islam5
Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam6
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
tasneeahossain11@gmail.com, diana.shahrin@gmail.com,sadianowshin2@gmail.com,
shuvo2062@gmail.com, rubyeat88@gmail.com, nazrulturku@gmail.com

Abstract— Bangladesh is a country where half of the current population comprises of women. In the past, women lagged behind in
education as well as professional work. They were confined within the four walls of their own home. But now, women are achieving
education, taking active part in the workforce. Going out of their houses has become a need for them in order to gain education
or to earn livelihood. They often have to face assault, mostly sexual, by various offenders. Women travelling alone at night or in an
empty bus often have to deal with life-threatening circumstances. Women are raped and this has become a regular event nowadays.
So, we thought of coming up with a solution that will help women feel safe no matter where she is or what time of the day it is. This
application aims to make women able to move freely at any time of the day without any hesitation by providing her with a tool to
protect herself.

MIST_B2_Parking Friend

Parking Friend

Abu Selim Reza1, Reezwan Ahmed Heera2, Dain Ibne Faruque3, Kamrul Hossain Siam4
Rubyeat Islam5 & Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam6
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
selim8164@gmail.com, rezwan2387@gmail.com, mishkatkhan0101@gmail.com,
ssiamahmed@gmail.com, rubyeat88@gmail.com, nazrulturku@gmail.com

Abstract— Hunting for a parking space is one of the most frustrating elements of driving, especially in a busy city like Dhaka city.
On the other hand, Number of cars are remarkably increasing day by day, while number of parking place remains unchanged. Drivers cannot find suitable parking as easily as they would like. So, they intend to park here and there which narrow down the width
of the road. Sometimes, it is being found drivers are driving slowly and trying to find a spare bay where they can park their vehicle,
which causes traffic congestion at the same time it irritates fellow drivers. It becomes severe in nature when it is a matter of life and
death to find a parking place or when we are in a hurry to work or late for an important meeting. A mobile app can play a vital role
to mitigate this problem. Driver can find suitable parking location beforehand by using this kind of mobile app.

Safe Driving

MIST_B3_Safe Driving

Ahmed Rageeb Ahsan, Yousuf Ahmed Antu, Md Suliman, Md Habibur Rahman,
Rubyeat Islam & Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam

Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
rageeb.ahsan@gmail.com,yousufahmedantu.yaa773@gmail.com, sulimanbabu@gmail.com,
mahin.habib7192@gmail.com, rubyeat88@gmail.com, nazrulturku@gmail.com
Abstract— Road accident has become a major issue now a day. Road accident is occurred mainly in two ways due to high speed
of vehicles and phone call to drivers. This mobile app helps driver to reduce his speed if it exceeds maximum road speed limit by
giving ring tone. It also helps master to know about his driver location so that master does not need to call driver. This app mainly
focused on limiting vehicle speed and helping master to know about his driver location. It also helps master to find his driver driving history (which road he follows and how many times he exceeds maximum road speed).
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MIST_B5_Hunger’s Hope

Hunger’s Hope: Your Food, Their Smile
Afia Anjum, Asma Mariam, Parthib Chakma, Tahrima Oannahary, Fatima Jannat
& Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
selim8164@gmail.com, rezwan2387@gmail.com, mishkatkhan0101@gmail.com,
ssiamahmed@gmail.com, rubyeat88@gmail.com, nazrulturku@gmail.com

Abstract— Bangladesh is an over populated country with nearly 46.5 million people living under poverty line [1]. They are not
only deprived of their human rights but also deprived of decent jobs or working opportunities. So every day they go through hardship and challenge in arranging a square meal for their family. If some of them are able to arrange food for their family, the food
quality is never up to a standard. There are a lot of orphanages, old age homes etc. in Bangladesh, remaining in very poor condition, where the residents almost never get any good food. Whereas every single day, 5.5% of food in Bangladesh gets wasted. Of
the total produced food, 3% food is wasted during the making procedure, 1.4% during serving and 1.1% is wasted from the plates
[2]. This is the story of any household. In restaurants, weddings, different parties, hostels, a lot of untouched food are left to rot and
just thrown away where these food had so many potentials to feed many who are in need. So our idea is to let people know that
they have option to utilize these extra foods rather than throwing it away and providing food to those who are in need of a meal or
craves to have a good meal at least once. The idea first clicked in us, staying at our university hall, we observed that every day the
authority is throwing away piles of food which were extra after our each meal. So we thought up why waste so much food where
these can be given to the poor and came up with the idea of the android application which can become a bridge between the needy
and the food donors who have extra food to share but not to waste.

MIST_B7_Call for Humanity

Call for Humanity: A Donation Application for Natural DiSanjatul Islam Mim, Rajashree Majumder, Tashfiq Rahman, Anish Halder, Zinia Sultana
Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh

Abstract— Natural disasters occur all over the world and their timing and severity are generally unpredictable.The app is named
Call for Humanity as it is a humanitarian approach of using technology and the content of our app focuses on natural disaster
donation. Donation in natural disaster is generally done to NGOs or any humanitarian society who selflessly help people in need.
But is sometimes difficult for people to go personally and donate and one more matter of concern is the reliability of the NGOs or
humanitarian societies. The donation process in this app is easier than giving donation personally as people can donate from any
place seating in any corner of the word and by making it easier the app it is solving the other problem faced when the donation is
made.

MIST_B8_Smart Lens

Smart Lens: An OCR Assistant App
Muhtasim Fuad Rafid, Afiya Fahmida Sarah, Awal Uz Zaman, Sadman Islam, Zinia Sultana
Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh

Abstract— Smart Lens is an application that utilizes OCR to help the visually impaired to read texts. Many devices exist which are
created to help them, but they are costly and not much available. But nowadays, everyone has a smart phone. The main idea is to
use this very available technology to help the visually impaired and give them a better chance at life. The texts are read using the
phone camera and is read out loud through the speaker of the smart phone. This eliminates the problems created by unavailability
of braille everywhere. Also, all visually impaired person are not familiar with braille. This application establishes a new application
of OCR and smart phone camera.
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MIST_E-RICKSHAW_MAKERS

SMART RICKSHAW: An Automated Fare System
Tasbiraha Athaya, Suzzana Rafi, Sadia Akter, Afsana Zaman, Tania Tahmina Jui & Chowdhury Nawrin Ferdous

Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Tasbirahaathaya@gmail.com,suzzanarafi@gmail.com, sadshaborni@gmail.com, afsana2013nipa@
gmail.com,taniajui226@gmail.com
Abstract— In Bangladesh, the most common, popular and daily demanded transportation system is rickshaw. Most of the people
in every city uses rickshaw for transportation. But there is no fixed fare system for rickshaw. Sometimes the rickshaw puller doesnt
get the fair fare; sometimes the passenger has to pay more than the actual cost. There is quite a lot of bargaining between the
rickshaw puller and the passengers. The smart rickshaw system has tried to get rid of this problem. In the rickshaw fare system, fare
depends on the distance, road condition and also the weather condition. During the monsoon, the fare increases because its difficult for rickshaw puller, pulling the rickshaw in heavy rain. So considering all the factors which can affect the fare system, we tried
to build our smart rickshaw fare system. It will give a fair fare to both rickshaw puller and the passenger. There is also a system that
if the fare is not accepted by the rickshaw puller, he can agree or disagree using a button. This opinion will be saved in the database
along with other information. Only the manufacturers are allowed to change the rate of the fare. This adds to the system of deciding
the fair fare.

MIST_Gladiators

A Proposed Framework for Automated Biometric Voting
System in Context of Bangladesh
Nabila Shahnaz Khan, Ashratuz Zavin, Shusmoy Kundu, Asibul Islam, Brazab Nayek,
Md. Mahboob Karim
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh

nabilakhan1024@gmail.com, ashzavin@gmail.com, kshusmoy14@gmail.com, lupinexl840@
gmail.com,brazabnayak@gmail.com, mahboob4146@yahoo.com
Abstract— In this modern age of digitization, Bangladesh Election Commission (EC) still uses manual system during election for
vote casting. Recently, it is considering to introduce Electronic Voting Machine (EVM) in parliamentary elections though EVM
is not entirely automated and has many limitations. Therefore, in this work, we have designed an automated biometric voting
system with a convenient user interface and integrated database system containing all voters’ information. There will be an easy but
efficient biometric identification system. Casted votes will be counted automatically at the end of the voting process and result will
be generated centrally with less time. Therefore, the proposed designed system will improve the voting management of Bangladesh
by ceasing fraudulent activities, corruptions, ensuring security, transparency, fairness, accuracy and keeping backup trails of voting
process. Index Terms—Automated result calculator, Bangladesh Election Commission (EC), Biometric authentication, Central
integrated database, Electronic Voting Machine (EVM).

MIST_Pioneer

Smart Vehicle Monitoring and Accident Detection
System in Bangladesh
Sanjana Srabanti, Md Asaduzzaman Asad, Muhammad Kivran Bin Moktar, Nafin Shawon,
Naznin Sultana, Lameya Afroze, Lt Col Md Mahboob Karim

Abstract— In today’s world, people completely rely on different vehicles to travel from one place to another. With the increase of
population in the current world, the rate of transportation is also increasing. This increases the rate of road accident as well. Often
proper steps are not taken in time due to unawareness of the accident to the concerned persons. On the other hand vehicle theft
has also become a common issue which everyone faces in insecure parking places. In this paper, a mechanism is proposed to notify
the relatives of the wretched victim and the nearby police station and fire brigade. GSM and GPS technologies are used for this
purpose. Th system also have two levels of security, password protection for the vehicle and remote ignition cut-off mechanism to
make vehicle theft almost impossible. This system also provides provision for vehicle tracking using GPS. GSM technology is used
for intimating the owner. An alert message will be sent to the owner if three wrong password is entered to start the engine. The
owner can respond through the mobile application to block the car key. The proposed system also has a speed control mechanism
and it will alert the driver if the car speed exceeds the limit.
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MIST_Survivors

Smart Self-Position Aligning Chair for a
Modern Conference Room

Fahim Anzum Bivor, Fahim Ahmed, Mosaddek Hossain, Shifat Zaman, Shariful Azim,
Farhan Hasib

Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh
anzumbivor@gmail.com,fahim.avalon@gmail.com,mosaddekhossain@gmail.com, shifatzaman@
gmail.com, shovonmist@gmail.com@gmail.com, farhanhasib0@gmail.com@gmail.com
Abstract— We are surrounded by the blessings of modern technologies and smart systems that facilitate our day to day lives by
getting us interacted with the upto date computer systems, artificial intelligence and what not. Our life is getting influenced by varieties of smart devices in our day to day life. The world has seen an outburst of smart devices in the last decade. To keep a significant
contribution to the modern technological use, our proposed system adds to the growing need of smart systems in our day to day
life. Our proposed design of self-position aligning chair incorporated with the features of self-parking autonomous robot reduces
both human efforts and time consumption in the process of furnishing and decorating a conference room after a meeting is held.
The use of equipments in our work confirms that our proposed design is more cost effective than the likely systems available till
date. Our work modernizes our lifestyles by reducing human efforts, saving time and also by maintaining more decorative working
places.

Nuclear Engineers for the environment

Minimizing adverse effects on aquatic life due to therml
pollution from cooling water discharge of nuclear power
plant, by developing an Arduino based automated temperature control system.
Nadia Mushtary ( Team Leader ), Sadia Shanaz Haque, Sunjida Jahan,
(MENTOR)Akhlak Bin Azi
Department of Nuclear Science and Engineering
Military Institute of Science and Technology

Abstract— Nuclear power plants require large amount of water for cooling which is later released at very high temperature into
water bodies like sea, rivers, lakes etc. But discharging such large volume of heated water sets up a thermal gradient that can cause
serious imbalance in aquatic eco-system by reducing solubility of oxygen in water which can also happen for the Padma beside
which Ruppur Nuclear Power Plant is being built. The Arduino based temperature control system is a conceptual prototype model
of a system in which the temperature of the discharge water, contained in a reservoir tank along with the water body is checked and
compared to see whether the temperature difference is not as high as that can cause a thermal gradient harmful for the aquatic life
of that water body and run a condition that if the temperature difference is optimum the water will be transfered from the reservoir
to the water body. If not the water will remain stored until it reaches optimum temperature. The prototype model consists of an Arduino based electronic circuit system that takes temperature readings from two water containers that represent the reservoir tank
and the water body using waterproof temperature sensors and the microprocessor, as it is coded, evaluates the difference between
the sensor readings and runs a condition that if the difference is within 10 degree, the sensor will give a signal to a pump to transfer
the water from the storage tank to the source. If it is above 10 degree, the water will remain stored in the tank until the condition is
fulfilled.

MIST ARMY MAP

Army Map: A Gateway to Faster Humanitarian Acts
Rizvi Arefeen, Md Saifullah Al Mamun, Md Shamsujjaman, Anika Yeazdani, Zinia Sultana
& Dr. Muhammad Nazrul Islam
Abstract— Army Map is planned to prepare and use for navigation, reconnaissance and operation purpose of military forces
especially for Bangladesh Army. In this project, we tried to introduce an Army Map which can be used from an Android mobile
phone as a simple mobile application and provides blended facilities of both existing military map and Google map. Army Map
application includes the following features: registration, verification and validation, login option, finding own location, searching
any place by location name or grid reference, search and display of any available route, auto download of map of current location
from local server, and back-tracking by previously used/saved route. This army map will help the (Army) rescuing team to reach to
the affected areas at the fastest possible time with no error in routing, and work as an aid to the air operation for their navigation.
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PrecisionCropTrack App

Spatial Variability of Crop Yield based on Soil Mapping
through Precision Crop Track App
Mrs.A.Kayalvizhi, Mr.J. Soundaryan, Mr.G.Raghuram, Mr.A.Vignesh Prabhu, Mr.S.P.Surya
Prabhakar , M.Siva Sangari & Dr.M.Senthamil Selvi
Department of Information Technology
Sri Ramakrishna Engineering College,Coimbatore,Tamilnadu,India
selvi.srec@srec.ac.in

Abstract— Though the need to produce the food for growing population is found to be a big economical problem, there is an
increase in the deeper knowledge to solve these issues. Our idea is to create a new smartphone application, or “app”, that is available
as a free download for both iPhone and Android users to access soil survey information. The app combines online soil survey information with the GPS capabilities of smartphones.

Project lovers

Automatic Earth Quake Detector and an
Emergency Alarming System
Md Nurul Islam Rokon, Md Akramul Hoque Sumon, Saif Hannan

Department of Electronic and Telecommunications Engineering
International Islamic University Chittagong, Kumira, Chittagong, Bangladesh
rmdnurulislam921@gmail.com, mdakramul.sumon@gmail.com, Saifhannan@yahoo.com

Abstract— The project aims at designing an earthquake monitoring and hazard warning system for sensitive buildings like hospital, school, home and industries. The objective of this project is to build an automation system for sensitive buildings which will
continuously check earthquake activity also gas leakage. The system will automatically detect earthquake through accelerometer
interfaced with Arduino and it will also check gas leakage activity through gas sensor. It will automatically give alarm if those
hazard occurred in that building and cut off electricity and gas supplies respectively. Also it will send sms to the disaster control
department through GSM module to take necessary steps immediately during the event of an earthquake. The main objective of
this project is to mitigate damage and loss of lives during earthquake.

RoboBeam

Land Analyzer Robot
Nusrat Jahan Prithee, Mohammad Abu Sayed, Md Al Imran, and Hasan Uz Zaman (mentor)
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
North South University, Dhaka, Bangladesh
nprithee@gmail.com, abu.sayed@northsouth.edu, imran.md@northsouth.edu, hasan.zaman@
northsouth.edu

Abstract— The advent of autonomous system architectures gives us the opportunity to develop a complete new range of agricultural equipment based on small smart machines that can do the right thing, in the right place, at the right time. A smart robotic
system is going to make that can observe the condition of soil that is beneficial for cultivation. We will observe soil conditions by
using only one robot rather than using many sensors for different lands. It’s a very flexible user- friendly system. The approach is to
develop smarter system that are intelligent enough to work in an agriculture field. It can observe the temperature, humidity, moisture etc. condition of soil. This robot can survey over the land & collect data from different corner of the land. For this reason, we
can reduce the use of same sensors in multiple times. And mainly this system can be used in any land. A Bluetooth system notify
about data instantly that helps farmers to know about the condition of land. Data will be transferred on a user-friendly android app
which can be maintained by a farmer smoothly. An enough flexible system that can be modified (code) by any developer instantly.
It’s an automatic system that need not to turn on whole period of time. It will start collecting data after a certain period. We can
use this system in different land where we need it. We don’t need to waste our time for data processing. It is easy carrying and user
friendly.
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RUETech Alpha

SMART TRAFFIC ALLY
Hasibur Rahman Hemel, Ragib Shahariar Ayon*, Abdullah Al Rafi Fahim and
Tasnim Binte Shawkat
Rajshahi University of Engineering and Technology, Rajshahi, Bangladesh
Ragib.ayon@live.com
Abstract— This project has developed an automated vehicle monitoring system for real time traffic law management, electronic
toll collection, anti-theft system and emergency distress signal sharing based on GPS. This project utilized the Arduino IDE to
program the microcontroller ATmega328P. Additional electronic modules such as GPS module, IoT board, LCD module and SD
card module were included to perform specific tasks. The system utilised GPS coordinates to track vehicle and microcontroller to
implement logics and work according to it. The travel summery will be recorded in an online database for furthermore evaluation.
This developed system promises motorists a safe and smooth journey and eliminates the construction of expensive systems to
maintain traffic law.

Sight Islamabad

I Am Not Alone (www.imnalone.com)
Moiz Chaudhary Mentor, Syeda Hifza Marij, Zain Khan, Tayyab Ahmed, Aroosa Khan ,
Asad Khan
Abstract— I Am Not Alone is a ‘Humanitarian technology development’ project that is being implemented via a platform of IEEE
Sight Islamabad section. According to WHO around 450 million people currently suffer from such conditions, placing mental disorders among the leading causes of ill-health and disability worldwide. I researched that those suffering from mental illness hardly
seek help from others due to this fact that asking somebody for help means labelling oneself as a case of mental illness. People
hardly share personal problems and mostly fails to reach out to trustworthy people. Main purpose of project ‘I Am Not Alone’ is
to provide a website application solution as a platform where authentic people can go about helping one another get through life’s
challenges. It is a complete Social Therapy. I Am Not Alone is aimed to provide the sufferers of mental illness a platform to restore
their self believe and fight depression, anxiety and other mental illnesses to start over again.

Let’s Breath Clean Together
Muneeb Malik, Ameer Hamza, Rijah Hafeez & Mian Junaid Manzoor
Abstract— About Let’s Breath Clean Together Let`s breathe clean together (LBCT) is the community development project to
spread awareness about air pollution and to bring a feasible and sustainable solution to decrease air pollution in the twin cities. Pollution is now a common term that our ears are attuned to. We hear about the various forms of pollution and read about it through
the mass media. Air pollution is one such form that refers to the contamination of the air, irrespective of indoors or outside. A
physical, biological or chemical alteration to the air in the atmosphere can be termed as pollution. It occurs when any harmful gases, dust, smoke enters into the atmosphere and makes it difficult for plants, animals and humans to survive as the air becomes dirty.
This project aims to provide a database that will contribute towards the effective monitoring of meteorological conditions, and
particulate matter concentrations, providing a clear image of the state of the atmosphere and the degree to which the urban heat
island effect is present in the city of Islamabad. Furthermore, this project will, in fact, provide a precedent for future studies that can
be designed on the same lines, contributing effectively in research to prepare a sustainable solution to bring down the pollution.
Moreover, the information collected through this project, and the results generated, can be used to make future policies concerning air quality, saving the community from the impending threat to their health and well-being, by worsening air quality. If this
information is actually utilized in a proper manner and the project continues, people can be made aware of the quality of air they
breathe every instant. Especially, an air quality catalogue will be made for the city of Islamabad that will comprise the information:

• What times it will be safe for them to spend outside
• Which places in the city are having healthy ambient conditions.
• Which time of the day is suitable to which park for exercise and outdoor activities.
An air quality management system can be devised, including an air quality index that specifies the degree to which
the air polluted, and is an effective tool for communicating air quality information and raise the awareness among the
masses.
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SPARTIAN

SALT WATER GRAPHENE BATTERY (SWGB)
Nandakishor M, Aiswarya Sukumaran, Vishal V, Jayaraj J &
Jayaprakash P
EEE Dept. , GCE Kannur, Kerala

Abstract— SWGB’s are stacked rechargeable battery which is energized by the flow of salt water. The cells are connected in series
and parallel combination to get maximum power output. PRINCIPLE AND WORKING Two conductors are placed near and one
conductor is coated with graphene. Graphene is a singly atomic layer hexagonal shaped carbon sheet which has free electrons in it,
binds with the conductor. The salt water moves, due to positive Na + - O - - H 2 + bonds there will be creation of positive potential
in salt water near the conductor, creating a double layer and negative potential on aluminium creating a current flow through an
external circuit.

Sust_Hexacore

Wanderer: A Social Network for Travelers
Ifte Araf Islam, Raqibul Hasan, Sadman Masood,
Tanvir Alam, Mohammad Montaser Hamid, Md. Forhad Rabbi

Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Shahjalal University of Science and Technology, Sylhet 3114, Bangladesh
Abstract— WANDERER is a travel app which aims to use the full potential of the tourism industry which has never been explored
before. WANDERER is a social network app for travelers where they can come together from all over the country and share their
travel experiences and it can also help the travelers to directly connect with the indigenous people as a tour guide and as a house
renter. WANDERER will create a unique platform where people can come forward as individual tour guides or travel agents or
house renter and work without being affiliated with any big corporations. our app plans to eradicate the dependency of people of
these people remote from the influence of the travel agencies, hotels, resorts and big transport corporation. And we want to create
an earning source for the indigenous and tribal people of our country. Our revenue generation will be mainly from agents or tour
guides who get their customers from our app. With the help of our application, the local people can rent their household, provide
food and other services to the tourist in exchange of money which will help them to improve their financial condition. WANDERER will create a self-sustaining platform which will help the travelers and the indigenous or tribal people very practically. it will be
beneficial for both parties.

ALPHA

SMART WHEEL CHAIR
D.BOOPATHI, S.BALAVENKATESH, R.ROSITH KUMAR & Dr.K.MALARVIZHI
KUMARAGURU COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, COIMBATORE-641049

Abstract— Wheelchairs are used by the people who cannot walk due to physiological or physical illness, injury or any disability.
Recent development promises a wide scope in developing smart wheelchairs. The present article presents a gesture based wheelchair which controls the wheelchair using hand movements. The system is divided into two main units: accelerometer and wheelchair control. The accelerometer, which is connected to hand, is an 3-axis and gives it to the Arduino board.

Netra

Android Based Braille Reader Application for
Non-Blind People
Rifqi Juli Indrayanto, Bima Panji Yudasmara & Muhtadin
Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Indonesia

Abstract— Braille is a text that used a tactile writing system for the purpose of giving the blind individuals a way to read. For the
caretakers, reading a braille text is a must have ability to deepen their bond. Unfortunately, only the caretakers and small amount
of people have ability to read braille texts, whereas blind individuals are everywhere around the globe. We conducted a study
interview about the ups and downs for being blind caretakers and special needs school teacher and we concluded that it is hard to
study braille and to find their successor, even for the caretakers. Following the interview, we asked their opinion about a mobile
application that let them read braille with ease and also conclude that it is indeed will help them. Not only for the caretakers, it
could also help someone who just become blind. From these aspects, the present study propose an application to read braille texts
with smartphone. Using some
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image processing methods to translate the braille text to alphabet allowing the user to be able read it. The application helps people
to understand more about what they -blind individuals- were reading, also allowing the blind to share what they read. Not only to
their caretakers or teachers, but anyone and thereby help us to thin the gap with blind individuals.

Team_Heisenberg

An IoT System for Monitoring Manholes of Bangladesh
Saadnoor Salehin, Syeda Sabrina, Anika Ibnat, Nurun Nahar Liya, Manisha Paramita,
K.M. Tarikul Islam, Lt Col Mahbub, Lt Cdr S.M. Anisur Rahman , Tasmiah Tamzid,
Umma Habiba
Department of Computer Science and Engineering,
Military Institute of Science and Technology, Dhaka, Bangladesh.
Abstract— In Bangladesh, manholes are not monitored automatically. This project addresses the problems taking place because of
the monitoring system of manhole specially for the passers by, cleaners and the authority. Finding a proper solution was challenging as implementation process will require quite effort. The solution here includes waterproof sensors to detect harmful chemical
and gas inside the manhole. The detection of absence of the lid and alerting the passers by in that situation -those features are also
included. Moreover, the authority will also come to know about the unavailability of the lid. Sudden rise of pressure and temperature and in case of overflow of the water level of the manhole will be notified to the concerned authority and the related data will be
stored in the database on daily basis.

Techbits

Implementation of an all in one Umbrella for
Women Security
Gisha Joseph, Ansu Susan Mathew, Bijila Susan Viju, Jibina Mathew & Prof.Arjun Hari
Abstract— In today’s world women safety is a critical issue. And it’s very much needed for every individual to be protected. Women
feel helpless while facing social problems such as robbery, rape etc: hence there must be a system which can protect them in such
difficult situations .This project provides the protection by an all-in- one umbrella. The system consists of GSM,,PIC microcontroller,solar cells etc: When danger occurs, the only thing women should do is to press the button of the umbrella. This project proposes a new system for the women security in public places as well as travelling alone through public transports like bus etc:which
leads to provide high security.

The Alchemist

Digital Braille Reader
Asif Newaz, Md.Saiful Islam Sumon,
Electrical and Electronic Engineering Department
Islamic University of Technology, Bangladesh
eddard555@gmail.com, mdsumon1665bd@gmail.com
Abstract— Braille is a reading and writing system of tactile dots for visually impaired people. It is generally written with embossed
paper. Books, journals etc. are needed to be printed in braille for them to read. Soft copies of books, journals, novels, newspapers-all can be read in computer or mobile. But those who are visually impaired cannot read something directly from a computer
or a mobile. It can be made possible by digital braille reader. It is essentially a device that translates the characters into braille codes
and enables the blind persons to read them by sensing the movements of six objects e.g. servo motors or something similar and
thus diminishing the necessity of printing letters in embossed papers.
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Drone Sense

Notification of landslides through
UAV based Remote Sensing
Dr.Preethi Harris , Dr.J.Anitha , Mr. T. Varatharajaperumal ,Mr.Anand Rajasekharan &
Dr.M.Senthamil Selvi
Sri Ramakrishna Engineering College

Landslides are natural disasters that have become a socio-economic problem across the globe owing to the geological, morphological, environment, human causes or a combination of these. The unique geo-climatic conditions make mountain regions of
countries highly vulnerable to landslides from low to severe hazards especially during the monsoon season. The damages that result
due to landslides can be reduced to some extent with the advancement of Remote Sensing, GIS and UAVs for surveying geomorphologic characteristics. UAV-based remote sensing finds its applications in hazardous environments like landslides, mudslides
or rock falls as information can be gained in these dangerous areas of interest where direct assessment is not possible. Drones can
be deployed to monitor the stability of the slope during catastrophic events like cloud bursts, flash floods, earthquake etc., where
access to ground authorities is difficult or not possible. The data collected from aerial images can be combined with the information
collected from other sensors on-ground, to predict the occurrence of landslide. UAV-based remote sensing provides cost effective
means to alert people in and around the area about the possible occurrence of landslide.

